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Bootmaking and leather-working, viz.-continued. 
Cement-pot," Eclipse." 
Channel-cementing machine," Star." 
Channel-closing and edge-raising machine. 
Channel-closing and welt-bending machine. 
Channel-laying machine, "Goodyear." 
Channel-opening machine. 
Channelling-machines, viz.,-

" Apex." "Goodyear Universal." 
"Blake." H McKay." 

Clicking-presses. 
Conveyor-type leather-drying machine. 
Conveyor-type samming and drying machine, th<1 "Marr." 
Counter rolling and crimping machine. 
Creasing-machines, viz.,-

" Osborne's." 
" Straight-iron." 
"Wheel." 

Crimping-machine," Lockett." 
Cutting-presses. 
Dalby covers, of canvas, for finishing rolls. 
Dock forming and stretching machine. 
Dock-stuffing machine. 
Edge-cementing machine. 
Edge-folding machines, viz.,-

" Lufkin." 
"Rapid Hand Method." 

Edge-setter, rotary, bench. 
Edge-setting machines, viz.,

. " Automatic." 
"Regal." 

Edge-trimming machine. 
Embossing and ironing machine. 
Embossing-machine, bench. 
Evening and grading machine," Nichols." 
Eyeletting-machines, viz,-

" Autornatic." 
"Duplex." 
"Epoch," 
"No. I." 

Feather-beating machine. 

"Rapid." 
" Self -feeding." 
"Twin.'' 
"Univer~al" 

Feather-edge and shank-reducing machine," Apex." 
.Feathering-machine, sandpaper-roll. 
Finishing-machines, viz.,-

Bench. 
Power ",Tunior," "No. 2." 
Repairers. 

Fleshing-bolsters, of rubber, for tanners' use. 
Fleshing-machines, viz.,-

" Wilmington " roller. 
" Whitney Beamhouse," and blades for same. 

Flexible-insole machines, viz.,
" Gem." 
"No. 3." 

Flexible-sole machine, " Goodyear." 
Folding-machines, viz.,-

" Booth Power." 
"Boston Foot-power." 
" Boston Power." 
Rapid hand method (for folding boot-upper parts). 

Forepart-turning machine, "Goodyear." 
Grader, "Simplan. '' 
Grading-machine, "Preston." 
Hammer, power. 
Harness-loop-creasing outfit. 
Heading table, the" Randall," a machine for shaping horse

collars in the process of manufacture. 
Heel-attaching machine, hydraulic top. 
Heel-breasting machines, viz.,-

" Imperial." 
''Post.'' 

Heel-breast-scouring and tip-filling machines for Louis heels. 
Heel-breast-scouring machine. 
Heel-building machine, "Acme." 
Heel-burnishing machine, "Expedite." 
Heel-compressing machine, automatic. 
Heel loading and attaching machine, "McKay Automatic." 
Heel-scouring machine, " Swift .. " 
Heel-seat-beading machine. 
Heel-seat-nailing machine, grip clinch. 
Heel-splitter, "Louis." 
Heel trimming and randing machine, " McKay." 
Heel-trimming machines, viz.,-

" Smith." 
"Ultima." 

Heeling-machine, "Lightning." 
Reels for shoes, "Louis," machiqe for shaping. 

Bootmaking and leather-working, viz.-continued. 
"HetschBI," an appliance similar to a rake without a 

handle, for use, when bolted to a table, in straightening 
straw for harness-making. 

Hook-setting machines, viz.,
" Rench." 
"Rapid." 

Horse-collar leather-blocking machine (The J. n. Randall 
Company, manufacturers). 

Hose-pipe-punching machine. 
Inseam-trimming machine, "Goodyear Universal." 
Inside heel attacher. 
lnsole-machine, Blake flexible. 
Insole and turnsole channelling-machinA, "Goodyear." 
Insole lip-cutting and scoring machine. 
Knives, circular, for leather-cutting machine. 
Lacing-machine, '' Ensign. 1 ' 

Lap-skiving machine," Osborne's." 
Lasting-ma.chines, viz.,-

" Consolidated Hand Method." 
"Triumph." 
"U.S.M.Co." 

Leather-glazing machines, viz.,
Level bed or inclined bed. 
"Slocomb." 
Sydney Machine Company's, for use by tanners to put 

the finish on leather. 
Leather-splitting machine, band knife. 
Levelling-machines, vi, .. ,-

" Cyclops." 
" Turnshoe." 

Lift-splitting machine, taper. 
Lining-cementing machine, hub. 
Lining-cutting press. 
Lining-marking machines. 
Link- and washer-cutting machine. 
Lip-turning machine, " Gem." 
Lip turning and slashing machine, " Goodyear." 
Nailing-machines, viz,-

" Loose." 
Loose bill. 
" Lightning." 

Paper, in rolls, peculiarly suited for use on a perforating. 
machine. 

Pebble-grain printing-plate. 
Pegging-machine, "Davey" horn. 
Perforating-machine, "Royal," "Singer." 
Piecesole-bevelling machine. 
Polishing and brushing machine, the B. U.S.M.Co. 's No. 2, 

mounted on a metal column or stand, used for polishing 
and brushing boots in the process of manufacture. 

Pounding-up machine "Rex " rotary, "Singer." 
Press, double open-end. 
Press knives, viz,--

For cutting out leather to shapes for gloves. 
For cutting out soles and heels of boots. 

Presses, cutting, or clicking. 
Pulling-over machines, viz.,-

" Consolidated Hand Method." 
"Rex." 

Punching-machines. 
Ranging-machines. 
Repairs outfit for rubber footwear, the" Miller." a vulcan

izing-appliance specially suited for repairing rubber boots. 
Riveter, treadle, ''Crowe.'' 
Riveting and eyelett.ing machines for riveting leather, 

cloth, &c. 
Rivet-setting machine, "Leicester." 
Rolling-machines, leather. 
Rounding and channelling machines, "Goodyear Uni

versitl. '' 
Samming-machine, a setting-out roller press (also quirin 

sleeves therefor), for use by tanners. 
Scouring-machines, "Single ,Roll." 
Screw machine, "Rapid Standard." 
Seam-finishing machine, "Union." 
Seam-rubbing machine, " Rapid." 

• 

Seasoning-machine, serial-table type, for applying liquid 
dressing to leather. 

Seat-wheeling machine. 
Setting-out machines. 
Shank-skiving machine, "Goodyear Universal." 
Shaving-blades and metal tapes therefor, for leather-

shaving machines. 
Short straw and flock stuffer (,J. D. Randall and Co., manu

facturers), a machine for stuffing horse-collars with straw 
and flock. 


